WORLDWIDE RECOGNISED
HOLMEN PELLET DURABILITY
TESTING

HOLM N

®

strength in pellet durability

The Holmen range of Pellet Testers provide a versatile means of Durability Testing for animal feed pellets,
wood pellets and many other types of pellets. The Holmen range consists of 4 models.

HOLM N

®

NHP100

Suitable for Animal Feed Pellets
The Holmen NHP100 portable Pellet Durability Tester is our entry level machine.
It can be easily transported around different testing locations requiring only to be
placed on a flat stable surface to provide spot checks.
The NHP100 operates by loading a manual weighed sample of pellets into the
test chamber which cascades them in an air stream causing the pellets to collide
with each other and the perforated hard surfaces of the test chamber.
After the test cycle the pellets are manually removed and weighed to obtain a
‘Pellet Durability Index’ (PDI).
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®

strength in pellet durability

Results obtained up to 4 times
quicker than the tumbling can!

Simulates the pellets transportation environment from mill to trough.
Provides the ability to manually calculate the 'Pellet Durability Index' (PDI).
Versatile and portable to enable transportation around different testing locations.
Fast and Simple operation.
30, 60, 90 and 120 Second timer test function.
Fines and dust are removed during the testing sequence.
Fitted with standard 2.5mm diameter Perforated Hopper.
Optional extra sizes of Perforated Hoppers.

SPECIFICATIONS
Electricity Supply : 115V / 230V, 50/60Hz
Pressure :

'PDI' Cycle 70 mBar

Size (LxWxH) mm : 440 x 300 x 440
Weight :

17.5 kg
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